Seasonal climate forecasts (SCF) are produced operationally in tercile-probabilities of the most likely categories, e.g., below-, near-and above-normal rainfall. Inherently, these are difficult to translate into information useful for decision support in agriculture. For example, probabilistic SCF must first be downscaled to daily weather realizations to link with process-based crop models, a tedious process, especially for non-technical users. Here, we present two approaches for downscaling probabilistic seasonal climate forecasts -a parametric method, predictWTD, and a non-parametric method, FResampler1, and compare their performance. The predictWTD, which is based on a conditional stochastic weather generator, was found to be not very sensitive to types of rainfall information (amount, frequency or intensity) in constraining or conditioning the stochastic weather generator, but conditioning the stochastic weather generator on both rainfall frequency and rainfall intensity had distorted the distribution of the downscaled seasonal rainfall total. Both predictWTD and FResampler1 are sensitive to the length of climate data, especially for a wet SCF; climate data longer than 30 years was found suitable for reproducing the theoretical distribution of SCF. FResampler1 performed well as predictWTD in downscaling probabilistic SCF, however, it requires the generation of more realizations to ensure stable simulations of the seasonal rainfall total distributions.
A B S T R A C T
Seasonal climate forecasts (SCF) are produced operationally in tercile-probabilities of the most likely categories, e.g., below-, near-and above-normal rainfall. Inherently, these are difficult to translate into information useful for decision support in agriculture. For example, probabilistic SCF must first be downscaled to daily weather realizations to link with process-based crop models, a tedious process, especially for non-technical users. Here, we present two approaches for downscaling probabilistic seasonal climate forecasts -a parametric method, predictWTD, and a non-parametric method, FResampler1, and compare their performance. The predictWTD, which is based on a conditional stochastic weather generator, was found to be not very sensitive to types of rainfall information (amount, frequency or intensity) in constraining or conditioning the stochastic weather generator, but conditioning the stochastic weather generator on both rainfall frequency and rainfall intensity had distorted the distribution of the downscaled seasonal rainfall total. Both predictWTD and FResampler1 are sensitive to the length of climate data, especially for a wet SCF; climate data longer than 30 years was found suitable for reproducing the theoretical distribution of SCF. FResampler1 performed well as predictWTD in downscaling probabilistic SCF, however, it requires the generation of more realizations to ensure stable simulations of the seasonal rainfall total distributions.
Introduction
With new advances in seasonal climate predictions, there had been many efforts on the use of seasonal climate forecasts for risk management in agriculture and food security. Here, crop models play an important role because of the non-linearity in crop-weathernutrient relations (Hansen, 2005; Hansen et al., 2006; Hansen et al., 2011; Wetterhall et al., 2015) . Typically, seasonal climate forecasts (SCF; here, rainfall) are predicted shifts in the probability density function (PDF) of seasonal rainfall totals relative from climatology (Kumar, 2010) , which are commonly expressed in tercile probability format (i.e., probabilities of below-normal (BN), near-normal (NN) and above-normal (AN) rainfall categories). Linking this probabilistic information with crop models requires translation to standard weather formats. Crop growth and development involve complex, non-linear processes that meteorological inputs at seasonal means could not describe, and that disaggregating SCF temporally is warranted. Fig. 1 illustrates an example of an SCF application in Bicol province, Philippines, predicting yields when no forecast information is available. Most of the areas in the Philippines receive higher rainfall during La Niña events (Jose et al., 1999; Mason and Goddard, 2001 ). The figure illustrates that crop yield predictions based on a wet SCF due to a La Niña event in 2009 provides a better yield prediction accuracy at longer lead-times than relying only on climatology. Early in the growing season, there is a high uncertainty in predicted yields mainly due to uncertainty in climate (JFM). As new SCF becomes available (FMA), observed weather can now be used for simulations until January, which significantly reduces the uncertainty in predicted crop yields. More accurate yield predictions with lesser uncertainty are observed at the end of the growing season as majority of the weather inputs are now observed, with some advantage from SCF information. Knowing more accurate yield forecasts and related uncertainties at longer lead times could inform farmers' decisions on cultivar and crop type selection, nutrient, water and pest management, harvest logistics and insurance, in advance. Food policy research can also benefit from this kind of forecast information. Note here that we focus only on uncertainty from unknown future climate/weather conditions. Stochastic temporal downscaling methods e.g., weather generators, have been widely used to generate synthetic daily weather sequences given a SCF (usually, based on the median of the forecast). Stochastic weather generators have been developed as parametric or non-parametric models. Parametric methods include WGEN of Richardson (1981) that evolved to many variations e.g., Wilks (2002) , Hansen and Ines (2005) , Verdin et al. (2015) and Kim et al. (2016) , among others. Non-parametric methods are mainly based on resampling approaches e.g., k-nearest neighbors of Rajagopalan and Lall (1999) , Buishand and Brandsma (2001) , Yates et al. (2003) and Clark et al. (2004) , among others. Apipattanavis et al. (2010) combined parametric and non-parametric methods to address the shortcomings of each method.
In this paper, we compare two methods for downscaling probabilistic seasonal climate forecasts, a parametric method called predictWTD (Ines and Han, 2014 ) and a non-parametric method called FResampler1 . Recently, they were applied to investigate impacts of SCFs on crop yield and irrigation requirements in the Iberian Peninsula (Capa-Morocho et al., 2016) . Here, we evaluate the performance of the two methods in downscaling SCF and investigate their sensitivities to several factors e.g., i) type of rainfall characteristics (rainfall total amount, frequency or intensity) used to parameterize the stochastic weather model for downscaling SCF (for predictWTD), ii) length of observed weather data, and iii) number of realizations or sampling sizes (for both predictWTD and FResampler1). Our evaluation focuses on comparing seasonal rainfall distribution of a given SCF with the empirical distribution of reproduced seasonal rainfall by the downscaling methods. We conducted our study in two locations of contrasting climatic conditions, in semi-arid Kenya and, in humid tropical Philippines.
Methods

Parametric method: predictWTD
The parametric method, predictWTD (Ines and Han, 2014) , is based on stochastic disaggregation using a conditional stochastic weather generator (Hansen and Ines, 2005; Ines et al., 2011) . The conditional stochastic weather generator disaggregates monthly rainfall to daily weather sequences that preserve monthly rainfall statistics. Since a typical seasonal climate forecasts are provided for the coming three months e.g., JFM, additional steps are required before we can downscale the SCF: i) determine representative seasonal deviates (here, seasonal rainfall total) from quantiles of the given SCF probability curve, and ii) derive monthly rainfall amounts from the seasonal deviates. Here, we describe the kernel of predictWTD, the stochastic disaggregation method based on Hansen and Ines (2005) .
The stochastic weather generator in predictWTD simulates rainfall occurrence using a two-state second-order hybrid Markov model (Hansen and Mavromatis, 2001) . A first-order chain is applied if the previous day is wet (e.g., a transition probability of P 11, if wet day following a wet day), and a second-order chain is applied if the previous was dry (e.g., a transition probability of P 101 or P 001 ) (Stern and Coe, 1984; Wilks, 1999) . If the Markov model determines a wet day, a rainfall amount is sampled from a hyper-exponential distribution.
Rainfall amount can be characterized by rainfall intensity and rainfall frequency (Eq. (1)):
where, R m , π and μ are rainfall amount (mm day −1 ), frequency (wet-day day −1 ) and intensity (mm wet-day −1 ) in a given month, respectively. Similar amounts of rainfall can be generated with different frequencies and intensities, which may generate different crop simulation results (Baron et al., 2005; Ines et al., 2011; Mishra et al., 2013) . Using the mass conservation in Eq.
(1), we can condition the stochastic model on different combinations of rainfall characteristics to generate daily rainfall sequences: i) matching R m forecast only, i.e., π and μ are based on climatology; ii) conditioning by π forecast only, ′ = ′ π R /μ m , i.e. ′ R m is from forecast, and μ from climatology; iii) conditioning by μ forecast only, ′ = ′ μ R /π m , i.e., ′ R m is from forecast and π from climatology; iv) matching R m forecast while conditioning π forecast; v) matching R m forecast while conditioning μ forecast; and vi) conditioning both π and μ forecasts. Details of the adjusted models above can be found in Hansen and Ines (2005) .
Several studies (e.g., Ines and Hansen, 2006; Hansen et al., 2009 ) used forecasts of rainfall frequency or intensity using model output statistics or bias-corrected from a general circulation model (GCM) prediction. Typical operational seasonal climate forecasts (e.g., IRI, NOAA or UK MET office) are provided as tercile probabilities of rainfall total. Rainfall frequency, oftentimes, is more predictable than rainfall total (Moron et al., 2007 ). Therefore, we tested predictWTD to downscale rainfall using other components of rainfall total, i.e., frequency and intensity. It is important to understand how predictWTD behaves when it is conditioned on different seasonal forecast information because forecasting skill of rainfall characteristics (i.e., rainfall total or frequency or intensity) can vary from region and season. As mentioned, rainfall frequency is more predictable than rainfall total in some parts of the tropics (Koide et al., 2013; Maldonado et al., 2013; Moron et al., 2007) . Seasonal rainfall total can remain noisy because of the impact of occasional extreme events, even over relatively longer aggregating periods, such as the three-month seasons, typically used in seasonal forecasting.
Estimating monthly rainfall amount from an SCF
The stochastic weather generator of Hansen and Ines (2005) was designed to reproduce monthly climatic targets. However, most SCF are provided at a seasonal time scale (e.g., 3-month). Therefore, it is required to derive monthly rainfall amounts from the SCF for each month of the target season. To achieve this, the SCF's theoretical cumulative distribution function (CDF) is first established. The SCF's theoretical CDF is a weighted CDF of the climatology of that season, as shown in Fig. 2 . Based on the SCF curve, one can extract any deviate for downscaling. Traditionally, the median of the SCF is being used ( Fig. 2a; e.g., Hansen and Ines, 2005; Hansen and Indeje, 2004) . In predictWTD, we select 10 deviates from the forecast CDF curve to represent the full distribution of the SCF, at F(x) = 0. 05, 0.15, 0.25,…, 0.95) (Fig. 2b) . One can sample the forecast CDF as needed. Once a seasonal rainfall total (F −1 (x)) is determined, the respective monthly rainfall amounts, say for January, February and March from JFM season, are estimated by using the proportions of each month's average total rainfall to the climatology of the target season. Downscaling a full distribution (rather than a median) of the SCF is the major improvement of predictWTD from the conditional stochastic weather generator of Hansen and Ines (2005) . 
Downscaling scenarios in predictWTD
In predictWTD, we used the two approaches described above to generate daily weather realizations: i) adjusting model input parameters, and ii) constraining generated rainfall output realizations. We tested how these different approaches affect the performance of predictWTD in reproducing seasonal rainfall distributions.
The first downscaling approach was implemented in three different ways. Using rainfall frequency, we can adjust transition probabilities to match the target rainfall frequency. This case is called frequency only (π-only). Similarly, we can adjust parameters of the hyper-exponential distribution to match the target rainfall intensity and this case is called intensity only (μ-only). If both frequency and intensity are adjusted at the same time, we called this case frequency and intensity (π-μ).
The second approach includes constraining the total rainfall amount by iteratively generating daily rainfall sequences until generated monthly rainfall total matches 95% of the target rainfall amount. The generated daily rainfalls are then scaled to match the target monthly rainfall. We called this case rainfall amount only (R m -only). In addition, we can combine the two approaches by selecting rainfall amount and frequency (R m -π) or amount and intensity (R m -μ) at the same time. In these cases, adjusting input parameters precedes the procedure of constraining the generated rainfall amount.
Non-parametric method: FResampler1
A non-parametric downscaling approach called FResampler1 ) is used to disaggregate a SCF to daily weather realizations. The FResampler1 is based on the concept of 'conditional block sampling' of weather data conditioned on the probabilities of BN:NN:AN from the tercile forecast (Fig. 3 ). This method randomly samples a block of daily time-series of weather data for a target season from historical observations conditioned on those tercile probabilities. Sampling is done with replacement. FResampler1 
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Climate Risk Management 18 (2017) 51-65 preserves the covariance between rainfall and other weather variables, e.g., minimum and maximum temperature and solar radiation in a particular day. The non-parametric resampling method does not require any assumptions on the distribution of rainfall amount (e.g., gamma distribution in Coe and Stern (1982) , exponential in Todorovic and Woolhiser (1975) and , lognormal in Swift and Schreuder (1981) or hyper-exponential distribution in Hansen and Ines (2005) as used in predictWTD). Thus, the parameters of a parametric model do not need to be estimated. This kind of non-parametric downscaling approach is preferred by some who are not comfortable with prior assumptions on the probability density functions or dependence of target variables (Lall and Sharma, 1996) . In addition, resampling approaches do not necessarily consider precipitation as a main driving variable unlike other stochastic approaches which simulate rainfall occurrence (wet or dry day) independently and then other variables are simulated conditioned on wet/dry condition of the day (Rajagopalan and Lall, 1999) Although the concept of resampling is not totally new, to our knowledge, block resampling has not been applied to link a probabilistic SCF to crop models for agricultural climate risk management. Despite its simplicity, it is worth investigating its performance in generating daily weather sequences conditioning on a probabilistic SCF, and studying its requirements for successful implementation. Block resampling approach can be extended easily for temperature forecast, which is critical for irrigated lowland rice farming.
Data for downscaling
We evaluated the performance of the two downscaling methods in two regions under contrasting climatic conditions: semi-arid area in Kenya and tropical humid area in the Philippines (Fig. 4) .
For Kenya case, we used weather data from National Dryland Farming Research Center at Katumani (1°35′ S and 37°14′ E) for analysis (Hansen and Indeje, 2004; Ines and Hansen, 2006; Keating et al., 1990) . Rainfall has a bimodal distribution (Fig. 5a) . We focused our analysis during the 'short-rains' growing season. For downscaling, we used a somewhat wet forecast (25% BN, 35% NN and 40% AN) for Dec-Jan-Feb season released in November for 2002, and a dry forecast (45% BN, 35% NN and 20% AN) for the same season and lead-time in 2013 based on IRI Net Assessment Seasonal Climate Forecast (http://iri.columbia.edu). For completeness, a hypothetical somewhat neutral-favored forecast (30% BN, 40% NN and 30% AN) was also tested.
For Philippines case, we used weather data ) from PAGASA's Pili station (13°34′ N and 123°15′ E) in Bicol region for analysis. Rainfall regime is characterized by no pronounced dry season. We focused our analysis during the second cropping season, Jan-May. We used a very wet forecast (3.75% BN, 13.38% NN and 82.86% AN) due to La Niña and a dry forecast (40.8% BN, 33.7% NN and 25.5% AN) due to El Niño for JFMAM season in 2009 and 2010, respectively, based the IRI's Climate Predictability Tool 
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Climate Risk Management 18 (2017) [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] (CPT) (Mason and Tippett, 2017) forecast tailored for the Bicol region (Lyon and Ines, 2014) . Again, a neutral-dominated forecast (30% BN, 40% NN and 30% AN) was also included in the analysis.
Analyses
We tested the statistics by comparing two seasonal rainfall distributions: theoretical distribution of a given probabilistic SCF and distribution of reproduced seasonal rainfall by either predictWTD or FResampler1.
Before determining which statistical test to use for comparing the theoretical forecast CDF curve and CDF of downscaled SCF, we checked for normality of the distributions. The appropriate method for normality test can vary from sample sizes. Following Haslwanter (2016), we applied Shapiro-Wilk test (Shapiro and Wilk, 1965 ) with smaller (< 50) sample size, Kolmogorov-Smirnovtest (Chakravarti and Laha, 1967) with larger (> 300) sample size, and Lilliefors test (Lilliefors, 1969) for intermediate sample size. For example, in the case of Katumani site (KATU) weather data, the hypothesis that a sample comes from a normal distribution was rejected at 5% significance, except for small sample size (< 50). Almost all the distributions of the seasonal rainfall in this study were not normally distributed. Therefore, we resorted to a non-parametric test, Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon (MWW) test (Mann and Whitney, 1947 ) (rather than t-test for normally-distributed samples) for hypothesis tests for mean values of two different groups (i.e., H 0 :
. Each empirical distribution of reproduced seasonal rainfall is compared with the reference distribution, theoretical distribution based on a given probabilistic SCF. Secondly, in order to test if two samples have equal variances (i.e., H 0 : = σ σ 1 2 ), Levene test (Levene, 1960) was used because it is less sensitive to non-normality of the samples. Lastly, two-sample KolmogorovSmirnov (KS) test (Chakravarti and Laha, 1967) was used to test a null hypothesis that two samples come from the same distribution.
We performed several sensitivity tests of predictWTD and FResampler1 for downscaling SCF. First, we tested the sensitivity of predictWTD to different types of rainfall information (total amount, frequency and intensity). Second, we tested the sensitivities of both methods to length of observed weather records. And lastly, we tested their sensitivities to number of realizations.
Results and discussion
Sensitivity of predictWTD to types of rainfall information
We tested how the predictWTD performs differently under six different disaggregation methods as explained in Section 2.1.2: 1) π-only (conditioning on rainfall frequency), 2) μ-only (conditioning on rainfall intensity), 3) π-μ (conditioning on both rainfall frequency and intensity), 4) R m -only (constraining total rainfall amount), 5) R m -π (conditioning on rainfall frequency and also constraining total rainfall), and 6) R m -μ (conditioning on rainfall intensity and also constraining total rainfall). This section shows the results of sensitivity test of predictWTD to downscale the full distribution of a seasonal climate forecast (SCF).
When 10-representative seasonal rainfall totals were selected for temporal downscaling from the climate forecast's CDF curve, the downscaled rainfall distributions lay nearer with the theoretical CDF curves in both PILI and KATU sites (Fig. 6 ) (compared with selecting only median of SCF distribution (not shown)). Analysis showed that all means of the distributions are statistically the same. Except for the case of π-μ, the variances and distributions of the downscaled SCF are also statistically the same (Tables 1 and 2) . Tables 1 and 2 suggest that downscaling representative seasonal rainfall deviates from a CDF can better reproduce the theoretical seasonal rainfall distribution from a given SCF than by downscaling only the median of the forecast (not shown).
Using both frequency and intensity (π-μ) to condition downscaling of the SCF distorted the seasonal rainfall total distribution significantly. When frequency and intensity are estimated from climatological means (i.e., ′ = ′ π R /μ m and ′ = ′ μ R /π m ), the product of those can result to highly over-estimated total rainfall amounts ′ = ′ × ′ (R μ π) m especially when sampled at the extreme right of the distribution (95% probability; Fig. 2 ). Some caution therefore is needed when using both frequency and intensity parameters for downscaling SCF. In general, downscaled rainfall realizations have reproduced the means and variances of the theoretical distributions well (wet, dry and neutral forecasts) in both PILI and KATU sites, except for some cases in π-μ downscaling. This result supports the use of the full distribution of forecasts instead of selecting only median of the SCF distribution for climate risk management. The predictWTD tool bridges this gap as it automatically downscales the full distribution of the SCF.
Sensitivity to data volume for predictWTD and FResampler1
Synthetic daily weather realizations are generated from the SCF based on long-term observations. This provides some important information about local climatic conditions, including seasonality and monthly characteristics of rainfall. Parameters of the stochastic models in predictWTD are determined from observed data. In FResampler1, the length of the observed data determines the size of the sampling pool. Therefore, securing longer observed weather data is highly recommended but in reality they are not always available, especially in developing countries. Here, we tested the sensitivity of two temporal downscaling methods (predictWTD and FResampler1) to data volume (i.e., length of weather observations) by sampling the number of observed years from the original 34 years, in PILI, and 45 years, in KATU, to several shorter periods (e.g., recent 10, 15, 20, 25 years etc.).
predictWTD
The sensitivity analysis of predictWTD to data volume was done separately for three different types of rainfall information: 1) constraining total rainfall amount (R m -only), 2) conditioning stochastic model parameters on frequency (π-only) and 3) conditioning stochastic model parameters on mean rainfall intensity (μ-only). From findings in Section 3.1, combinations of amount and frequency (R m -π) or amount and intensity (R m -μ) are expected to behave similarly in terms of reproducing the seasonal rainfall total distribution as the case of R m -only, thus not tested here.
In PILI site, using the wet forecast, all downscaling cases reproduced equal means with the theoretical forecast distribution (Table 3) . Except for π-only case with 20 years of data, the downscaled distributions produced similar variance as the theoretical distribution. While 10 years data was not enough to reproduce the theoretical SCF curve with R m -only, the rest of the KS tests suggest equality of distributions across time periods. When the predictWTD was conditioned on mean intensity (μ-only), all test statistics support equality of mean, variance and distribution. Some similarity of results was found when downscaling dry and neutral forecasts (shown in Appendix Table A) . With the dry forecast, 10 years data was rejected from reproducing equal variance, but in this case, with μ-only. With the neutral forecast, only 10 years was rejected for some of the hypotheses, in all downscaling cases. While in KATU site, also using a wet seasonal forecast, all data periods and downscaling cases have produced statistically similar means, except for the case of π-only, with 25 years of data. However, equality of variance and distribution were rejected for some cases, mostly for shorter periods (10 and 15 years) and in the case of π-only (Table 3) . It seems that in KATU ′ = ′ π R /μ m , less than 20 years is not long enough to build appropriate parameters for the stochastic models in predictWTD. In KATU site, predictWTD is sensitive to data volume, especially for the case of π-only. Adjusting frequency parameters conditioned on the forecasted rainfall amount may attribute too much of the variability of rainfall total to frequency and too little to intensity (Hansen and Ines, 2005) . When climatological values of intensity in the equation, were estimated inappropriately with limited observations, the adjusted frequency parameters can distort rainfall total. As shown in Fig. 7d , the reproduced rainfall distribution from shorter observations overestimated the left and right tails of the theoretical forecast distribution and underestimated its centroid. This sensitivity to data volume and frequency parameter adjustment (π-only) was not observed in PILI. In semi-arid area like KATU, adjusting frequency parameters may generate too many small amounts of rainfall (overestimation of the left tail of the distribution).
However, downscaling a dry forecast in KATU site showed lesser sensitivity on the data volume. Downscaling with only 10 years data rejected few null hypotheses -equal distribution in case of R m -only, and equal variance in case of π-only, as shown in Annex Table A. With the neutral forecast, only Levene test (equal variance) was rejected with 10 years of data in case of π-only (Table B) .
FResampler1
Since length of observed records determines the size of the sampling pool for FResampler1, it is important to test sensitivity to data volume. In PILI, downscaling dry and neutral forecast were not sensitive to data volume. None of the null hypotheses was rejected in downscaling a dry forecast, and only the hypothesis of equal variance was rejected with 15 years data when downscaling a neutral forecast (Annex Tables C and D) .
However, with the wet forecast, the hypothesis of equal mean and distribution is rejected for shorter than 25 years of data in PILI (Table 4) . Theoretical variance can be reproduced for any data volume. Note here that 300 realizations were used with FResampler1 due to possibility of unstable results with smaller sampling pool (see Section 3.3). As Fig. 8a shows, when recent 10 years of observations are used as the size of the sampling pool, the wetter region of the SCF cannot be represented properly. This is because JFMAM seasonal rainfalls in PILI had lesser frequent above-normal rainfall in the recent 10-20 years compared with long-term observations. Therefore, if a station has a high inter-annual variability like PILI, it is recommended to have at least 25 years of observations to be able to use a non-parametric model like FResampler1 for temporal downscaling of a SCF. In addition, when different epochs (e.g., 1976-1985 vs. 1986-1995) were selected with PILI data, the test statistics results (equal mean/variance/same distribution) tend to be very sensitive for a chosen period, especially with lesser number of years (not shown). Climate variability may impact FResmpler1's performance, and long-term observations, which can fully reflect climate variability is more suitable for the use of FResampler1.
Similar results in PILI site were found for KATU site. Downscaling dry and neutral forecasts showed lesser sensitivity to data volume -only KS and Levene tests were rejected with 10 years of data for downscaling dry and neutral forecasts, respectively (Annex Fig. 7 . predictWTD-generated seasonal rainfall distribution (wet forecast) with different data volume in PILI (left column) and KATU (right column):1) constraining rainfall total (a, b), 2) conditioning on rainfall frequency (c, d), and 3) conditioning on average rainfall intensity (e, f).
Tables C and D). However, with the wet forecast, observations less than 25 years could not reproduce the theoretical distribution (Table 4 ). The hypotheses of equal means are accepted for any lengths of observations, but equality of variances and similarity of distributions are rejected for some epochs (Table 4 and Fig. 8b ). Similar to PILI, the results of KATU show that observations longer than 30 years are required. In summary, resampling-based downscaling approach is more sensitive to the length of rainfall observations when downscaling a wet forecast than with dry or neutral forecast.
Sensitivity to number of realizations
Stochastic models require certain number of realizations to represent a statistical distribution. Usually, we expect more stable solutions with larger number of realizations, but at what expense? In this section, the sensitivity of the two downscaling methods to number of realizations is described. Tested number of realizations includes 30, 50, 100, 200, 500 and 1000.
predictWTD
As in Section 3.2.1, the sensitivity of predictWTD to number of realizations was tested separately for three different types of rainfall information (i.e., R m -only, π-only and μ-only). The predictWTD was not too sensitive for the range of number of realizations tested, both for PILI and KATU sites (Table 5 and Fig. 9 ). For instance, with wet forecast, all statistical tests, MWW, Levene and KS test failed to reject the hypotheses of equality of means, variances and distributions at 5% significance level against the test distributions (Table 5) . Similar results were observed when downscaling dry and neutral seasonal forecasts, both in PILI and KATU (not shown). The predictWTD can reproduce similar seasonal rainfall distribution with the theoretical one, regardless of number of realizations.
FResampler1
FResampler1 is more sensitive to number of realizations. Smaller number of realizations could not select all available samples and thus statistical results of MWW, Levene and KS test varied with different trials. Therefore, we repeatedly applied the FResampler1 200 times for each target number of realizations to minimize this sampling drift. As Fig. 10 shows, the range of reproduced distributions with 30 realizations has a wider spread than the ones with 1000 realizations (PILI site, with wet forecast). Table 6 shows that 2.5% (5 out of 200 simulations) of reproduced distributions rejected the hypothesis of, equality of means and variance in the case of 30 realizations when wet seasonal forecast was downscaled at PILI site. Even though a certain number of realizations produced different sets of weather realizations (i.e., clouds of CDF curves around the theoretical distribution in Fig. 10 ), the hypothesis of equality of means and variance were accepted for all simulations if the number of realizations are greater than 50 (Table 6 ). However, 0.5% of simulations still rejected hypothesis of the KS test (similar distributions) even with 300 realizations. This suggests that, in PILI site, more than 300 realizations is required to reproduce a theoretical distribution if a very wet forecast is downscaled. However, when a dry or neutral forecast was tested, none of the null hypotheses were rejected, showing insensitivity to number of realizations. This suggests some interactions on the statistical characteristics of rainfall distribution as affected by extremely wet rainfall events in a humid climate represented by the PILI site. Thus, a larger number of samples (e.g., greater than 300 in this study) is required for a more robust analysis. In KATU, however, there were no downscaling results for any types of SCF (dry, neutral or wet), which rejected any hypothesis test (MWW, Levene and KS test) even with smaller number of realizations (results are not shown). Smaller number of realizations generated larger spread of distributions than larger number of realizations, similar to Fig. 10 for PILI, but none of them rejected any hypothesis. In KATU, the FResampler1 is not sensitive to number of realizations. This could be because KATU has longer observations (45 years compared to 34 years in PILI) and lesser year-to-year variability in seasonal rainfall than the PILI site. KATU site has a dryer climatology. Fig. 9 . predictWTD-generated seasonal rainfall distributions (wet forecast) with different number of realizations in PILI (left column) and KATU (right column): 1) constraining rainfall total (a, b), 2) conditioning on rainfall frequency (c, d), and 3) conditioning on average rainfall intensity (e, f).
Summary and conclusions
Two stochastic temporal downscaling methods (a parametric, predictWTD and a non-parametric, FResampler1) were developed and compared in this study using weather data from two contrasting climatic regions. FResampler1 is a simple downscaling approach, but in general, can perform well as the parametric method, predictWTD although it requires some caution for applications due to its sensitivity to data volume and number of realizations, especially with a very wet forecast. Daily weather sequences from FResampler1 can capture seasonality and temporal correlation structure of data, but tercile-category discretization of forecast CDF is still rather crude (because of the nature of probabilistic SCF). FResampler1 is sensitive to data availability. Downscaled daily weather sequences Fig. 10 . FResampler1-generated seasonal rainfall distributions (wet forecast) with different number of realizations for PILI site.
Table 6
Number of simulations of which hypothesis test was rejected with wet forecast in PILI site. Ines Climate Risk Management 18 (2017) 51-65 can be influenced by a few extreme years if the size of the sampling pool is not large enough. Therefore, adequate length of data (at least 30 years) is required to rebuild the forecast CDF close to the theoretical distribution. FResampler1 is also sensitive to number of realizations, especially if the local seasonal rainfall has a high year-to-year variability like PILI, thus requires adequate number of realizations (> 300 in case of PILI) to obtain a more stable rainfall distributions of a given SCF. The non-parametric downscaling method we used in this study can be further improved by expanding sampling window (e.g., sampling season ± n days) or adopting k-NN method (i.e., resampling based on nearest analogue years). The parametric stochastic downscaling method, predictWTD was found to be not too sensitive to number of realizations (for both PILI and KATU sites). However, it is sensitive to length of observed data (i.e., number of observation years). In PILI site, more than 20 years of data could reproduce statistically similar mean, variance and distribution of the theoretical distribution of a given wet SCF (although dry or neutral forecast allowed lesser number of observations). In KATU site, more than 30 years of data was needed not to reject the null hypothesis of equality of mean, variance and distribution in case of wet forecast. Especially when the stochastic model in predictWTD was conditioned on rainfall frequency alone, it required longer periods of observations than constraining on rainfall amount or conditioning on intensity. Traditional practice uses one representative value for downscaling (either mean or median), but our analysis suggests that sampling the SCF curve will result in rainfall realizations that represent better the full distribution of the SCF. The tools, predictWTD and FResampler1, can bridge this gap as they downscale the probabilistic SCF on the fly.
The temporal downscaling tools introduced in this study are very critical components in applying seasonal climate information for planning strategic and tactical decisions in crop production. The downscaled SCF can be linked with process-based crop simulation models, such as Decision Support System for Agro-technology Transfer (DSSAT) or Agricultural Production Systems sIMulator (APSIM) to develop tailored information for decision support.
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